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WINTER PORT TftpÊ .

wool, 6,Œfr bdle. staves, CSS “bel

b“T,f IÆ, "ЯГ^ЇЇ — ..
; “=^2 ' 52Г xr »*X a: -
wheels, 1,865 bales basswood, 665 sax feldspar, « ьхв clcseit seats, 660 pee Hebd .............
bone dust, 103 bbto. potash, 340 bxs lumber, 41 bales katfber, 2„212;674 sup 
cartridges, 4 windmills, 450 bxs. her- feet deals, «te, 2463 aaWe, 296 
ring, 6 casks graphite, 1 cox machin- , s hansea 
ery, 1 case furs, 7 cases pictures, 29 j
walnut tops, 1,882 pieces elm. 16 dm _____
logs, 1,885 pcs. maple, 26 maple leg* 366 HBAD MNB (BELFAST AND DDB- 
*ЙЄ* oak, 894 pcs. ash, 102 bdls. birch, LdN).
889 pcs. and 78, cases hardwohd. 3, ears Steamer. Toncioge.
do., 6,624,408 sup. <bet «teals, etc.. 2.040 TeelblHeati (Belfast)... .1,083 
cattle, 707 sheep, 149 horses. Also a Bengwre Heed ■ Dubüte). .1,61» 
few miscellaneous small items' of Dumuore Heed (BeSfaSt) .1,459 
cav*°- Tealtn Head (Dublin)....1,088

Bengore Head (Bedfast) .1,619 
."Men Head (DttbUta).... 995 

Sailed. Dunmare Head (BetfoSt). 1,455 
Dec. 7 j. Total tonnage, 9,317.

Dec- 21 j VALUE CXP OUTWARD CARGO.
Jan. 8 Oanadlan Produce .......................$218,750

Jan. 21 American.. .. ..................... .. 107.739
Feb. 18 ' шйймм
Feb.25 

Mar. 18 
April 1 
April 22

VALUES.
Ü. R

9UTW47 2 < 14 NmUILTY.
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White Men Would Not Convict a Lyncher.

*•lrel '■WSm

.
ce.

314 !m’.m fI
The Record of the St John 

Season of1898-99 Shows 
An Increase

382.656 
16 i,i 39489

Mclver's . ^ .
Furness ....

TopUs .,■■■■ .....47178.737
POLITICAL FAVORS.

Local Ooverumeot. Appointments,, and Re
movals from Office.

::: И !GREBNVILLB, в. C-, April 28.— 
The trial of the famous McCormick 
conspiracy case, growing out of -the 
Phoe-rix election riot and lynching in 
Greenwood county last November, 
ende і to. the federal court today with 
a verdict of not guilty, 
composed entirely of white men and 
half of them Greenville county men, 
vas out less -than fifteen minimi 

The defendants

Л.Р.
83,208, Ш

h stamped on 
every cake cif 
Surprise Soap.
It's there so you 
can't to deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

V
The Jury,In Number of Sailings, Tonnage of 

Vessels and Tonnage and Value of 
Outward and Inward Freight.

&e*dcL 
Deo. 6 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 31 
Feb. в 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 26 
Mar. 15

The last Issue of the Royal Q&zette con
tains the following announcements:

Résignai ton*—The lieutenant governor has 
been pleased to accept the leelgnations ot 
Robert Morlson, a e elezk of the circuits for 
the county of Kings, and of James Miller, 
as a justice of the peace and commissioner 
of the parish of Northfleld civil" eeurt In the 
county of Sunbury.

Removal—The lieutenant governor oas 
oeen pleased to remove Fred M. Spreul, ot 
the parish of Hampton, from the office or 
stipendiary magistrate to and for the parish 
of Hampton, to the county ot Kings.

Appointments—Henry Spawforth Holt of 
в Cray’s Inn square, London, England. W. 
C„ to he a commissioner for toe United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, under 
chapter 36 it the Consolidated Statutes of 
this province;

In Sanhury Co.—James Powers of the par
ish of Northfleld to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read to the supreme 
court.

James Powers to be commissioner of toe 
parish of Northfleld civil court, in room of 
James Miller, resigned.

Charles Brown of the parish of Msuger- 
vfile to be a commissioner for taking .affi
davits to be read to the supreme court.

Harvey S. Upton to be a justice »t the
In York Co.—Robert W. MeLetlan to be 

registrar of the court of divorce and matri
monial causes.

In Queens Co.—Patrick Walsh to be 
ttce of the peace.

In Albert Co. —Caleb Bishop to be 
of the peace.

were prominent 
Greenwood county men, who at the 
time of tbe Phoenix riots served reso
lutions upon James W. Tolbert, the 
republican assistant postmaster at 
MoCormlok, advising him to leave, 
and telling him they would not be re
sponsible for hie life, though they 
would protect him for thirty-six 
hours. Six homm after he left a mob 
rode Into McCormick to kill him.

ALLAN LINE (TO LIVERPOOL).
• Steamer.
Parisian.....
Laiumemltlani..
Parisian.......
Cafltforntan..
Numldian....
Oaliïor raton..
Laurenxttan..
Calif amtemi..
Mongolian...

ТОШ tonnage, 26,315.
VALUE OF OUTWARD CARGO. 

Canadian produce 
American produce ....................... 955,357

;

wihealt, 46,926 busOi cat* 1515 bush 
buckwheat, 14,324 bu* pea* 60,700 
tordh сотої Ш2 bush rye, 1346 bales 
hay, 23,682 sax and 103 bblls flow, 6090 
sax oatmeal, 14,201 bxs cheese, 2707 
pkgs bulttar, 2435 ce eggs, 11,665 tods 
and 1349 oxa apple* 14,740 pkga meaJts, 
1045 bbto pork, 3926 tree laid., 71 cs 
potiftry, 275 tree grease, 32,314 maple 
blocks, 3019 bdle shocks, 825 doors, 
2996 bbto glucose, 5499 sax grave 
sugar, 1600 sax starch, ISO bfhdB stear
ins, 100 bbto aura ofl, 106 .tibto fish, oil, 
,60 bbto lard oil, 1000 hags oil cake, 840 
sax bran, 906 bake leather, 120 pkgs 
a gr Impdepaeot* 638 pkgs furniture, 
28 orts pttàey* 73 cs rubber shoes, 215 
es organe, 3 pianos, 337 bags clover 
seed, 17 os boons arid Shoes, 275 ce can- 
rod apple* 200 pkgs heirring* 40 cs 
sardines, 10 csks graphite, 34 bxs sul- 
phiur ore, 9 ce curtain* 13 cs picture* 
15 bbis arrowroot, 26 cs wax splints, 
134 bite paper, 32 cs typewriters, ,1194 
bdlte Shook* 5 oarioe* 978 pcs e»m, 
nsaptte and eieb, 660 bdle elm and birch, 
527 bdlte ash blocks, 1570 bdle bobbin, 
wood, 86 ce broom* 46 bales backing, 
26 bxs frame* 47 erte wheels, 2ti bdle 
squares, 353 pee scamlHimg, 122 cite 
handles, 4 cs confectionery, 2,027,829 
□up feet deals, etc, 884 oaltttle, 299 sheep, 
64 'horses.

Surprise,alue Increased Over Fifty Per Cent.—Great 
Increase In Package Goods-No Accidents 
or Delays to Record, So Fair as This Port 
Is Concerned.

Tonnage.
.................. 3,265
................... 2,838

:

3,265
A pare hard soap.....2,638

...3,107 44
2,638 Total value...

The above itotiail value le a little 
leas than to the season of 1897-98.

The Head tone carried 71,326 bueh 
whegt. 16,115 bueh pea* 129,678 bueh 
corn, 49,976 bueh rye, 38,609 wax flour, 
I860 eax oatmeal, 9165 sax bran, 42 
bags clover seed, 1200 ce gaClou ap
ple* 767 bans cheese, Ц0 bbto 'glucose,

$386,489.2,838 DEATH OF GEORGE F. BAIRjj.LAUD APT REST.The Sun gives herewith a state
ment of the exports from St. John 
during the season just closed, by" the 
steamship lines to Liverpool, Glasgow, 
"Manchester, London, Belfast and ; Dub
lin. The statement has been carefully 
prepared, and Is believed to be accur
ate. It shows that there were m
-КЛКЯЙКЯЙЕ

Fifty-seven steamers in 1897-98 car
ried outward cargo valued at 
$4,838,768. in the season just closed, 
ebety-one steamers took cargo valued 
at $7,173,737. The increase in value of 
cargoes carried Is thus over 50 per 
cent.

The following table «hows the in
crease to tons of western freight In
ward and outward compared with last 
year. It only Includes goods bandied 
by the C. P. R. east and west.

Teas. Tons. 
Inward, Outward.

......... 14,290 120,000

......... 16,085 143,109

j..2,638
3,088 The remains of the late Ward C. Pit- 

field were laid in their last resting 
place alt Fertihill Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral cortege was one of the 
largest seen In the streets of this city 
In many years, arid the vast crowds 
who thronged the streets through 
w hich the 
showed the large acquaintance the de
ceased had throughout the otty.

The stores along Germain, King, 
Charlotte and Union street, through 
which the cortege passed, hod drawn 
their blinds as a mark of respect to 
the deceased.

One of St. Jdhn’s Meet Enterprising 
and Most Capable Citizens.

$764,544
The death of George F. Baird, whn-j, 

took place at his home on Main street, 
north end, at five o’clock Saturday 
evening, wae heard of by all ctoseee щ 
the community with genuine 
His family and some immediate 
friends were at his bedside when the 
end came. Mr. Baird’s health had 
caused him some uneasiness for quite 
a time, but it was not until about a 

The remains were incased in a hand- month ago that he recognized its seri
ous nature.
York iind consulted that noted special
ist, Dr. Jane way, who ordered him to 
inatanly give up work of all kind as 
the only mains of prolonging his life. 
After his return Mr. Baird failed rap
idly. His death was due to endocar
ditis, brought on by overwork. The 
lining of ithe heart, and particularly 
the valves, were highly inflamed.

Mr. Baird was conscious "at the last 
and did not suffer much pal* except 
distress to breathing. During his ill
ness he was desirous of being upon 
the river, and twice within a week hto 
wteh was complied wtth. Of late -he 
was an attendant upon the service* of 

There was a profusion of floral № the Main street Baptist church, 
blême, among them being: a large The deceased was a native of Wick- 
standing wreath from the employes of "ham, Queens Co., the eon of George 
the deceased; large standing anchor and Mary Baird; both natives of New 
from friends In Kings county; crown Brunswick and both descendants of 
from R. B. Morrlce of Montreal; crée- United Empire Loyalists.
( ent from Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sumner born to September. 1849. He was ede- 
of Moncton; cross from the directors cated at the Kingston, N. B., gram- 
arid employee of ithe Maritime Auer mar school, and soon tiring of farm 
Light Co. ; wrrealth from the three chil- life, took up the study of law in tte 
dren of deceased; bouquet from Mr. c®ce of C. N. Skinner, Q. c.; was ad- 

j and Mrs. D. J. Brown; bouquet from mdtited attorney Nov. 13th, 1874, aid 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay; bouquet barrister Feb. 13th, 1875, «ad began the 

from Шяв Hanche Ranktoe; bouquet practice of his profession he St, John, 
from Mrs. Chae. Joues; bouquet from He was a successful barrister, and 
E. Peters; bouquet from Mr* Merritt; soon gathered around him a goodly 
bouquet from Mrs. R. Kelltle Jones; array of clients, but a strong leaniig 
bouquet from Mrs. Babbitt; cross from towards mercantile pursuits led Mm 
Mr. and Mrs. Scovil; large crescent htto the shipping business; in which lie 
from friends; very large wreath, with became a large operator arti manag- 
a crossed triangle in centre, from B. lr-S owner. No man In the city bad a 
Myete; large crescent from Mr. and more thorough knowledge of the ooast- 
Mns. Skillings; cross from Mr. and It g trod* and none were того familiar

î&^ras&îrcfisr’gs
Mise Bullock. America Mr, Baird was the moving

At a meeting of St. George’s society spirit in the organization of the Oaiv- 
the following resolution Was adopted: ada, "West India and South American 
Resolved, that the members of the St. Steamship Co. When a steamer was 
George’s spetèty of St. John desire to put on he was the imanagtng director 
place on record their sense of the loss of the company, and he labored 
sustained by the society and by the ceasingly for the euooeas of the 
community at large through the death terprise. He put more money into It 
of their late member, Ward Chlpman than he took out, and eventually the 
Pltfield. Mr. Pitfleld inherited from management was tranefeared 
his English ancestors the straightfor- fax> but Mr. Baird’s effort* \ 
wardness of purpose and deep sense orthelese the means of opening up to 
of duty which distinguished him in all St John a good business with the 
the -elatlons of life. Unaffected In West Indie* His latest work to the 
his manner, plainspoken at all times, direction of attracting tourist travel 
and energetic In everything he under- t0 *he St. John river has already com- 
took, he was also genial and kind- menced to bear good fruit, and the 
hearted with all, and his early death magnificent steamer Victoria to a 
has created a void which it will be monument to hie push and enterprise 
difficult Indeed to All. in that direction. The Star' tine, of

Further resolved, that a copy of this which he was the moving spirit, is 
resolution be sent to Mrs. Pitfleld toda>' better equipped than was any

previous river service to cater to (he 
requirements of local as Veil as 
through traffic. Not to St John City 
alone, but all along the river ятт lakes 
Mr. Baird hod an extensive business 
connection. He wae more or lees in
terested in a host of schooners and 
river craft and hi* enterprise gave 
employment to'hundreds of people.

At the general election of 1887 Mr. 
Baird contested his native county of 
Queens to the liberal conservative in
terest and was returned to parliament 
There was a great outcry on the pert 
of his opponents because he accepted 
the seat on a technicality, я-тші he re
signed in iflie following year, to be 
promptly returned by 
majority. In flhe ho 
Mr. Baird’s special knowledge did the 
country good service. Maritime men 
still remember with gratitude his ser
vice when a bill to amend the Ship
ping Adt was before the house; hia 
clear explanation of the disastrous 
effect of certain clauses upon the 
coasting trade being eo effective that 
they were abandoned by the then min
ister of marine.

Shrewd, keen, self-reliant, Mr. Baird 
was the soul of business honor, and in 
all his career wae never gufliy of an 
unworthy act, or woe privy to a shady 
transaction. Bright, cheerful and 
dowel wtth a sharp sense of humor, 
Mr. Baird Shone to the social circle as 
brightly as he did to the business 
world, and his death will be mourned 
by all who knew Mm.

His wife and one so* Frank A 
Baird, and his only brother, A. W. 
Baliki, have the deep sympathy of the 
community in their sudden affliction.

!«"i

m procession passed.
bdto Shooks, 91 cs broom* 1360 pcs 
ehn, 1340 bdle Stave* 2142 door* 920 
bdto flooring, 70 pkge radiator* 30 
tens birch, 38 bxs lawn mower* 131 
bdle squares. IS maple log* 497 bdto 
board* 1058 pea lumber, 22 arts wheels, 
12 cs boats and Shoe* 3,746,212 sup feet 
deal* etc.

FURNESS LINE (TO LONDON).
Tonnage Based.
........1,560 Nov. 26
..........1,378 Dec. 10
.........1,377 Dec. 27
..... .1,560 Dec. 81
......... 1.378 Лап. 21

Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 

.1,378 Mar. 4
.1,377 Mar. 27 
1,560 April 1

eorrrow.
a jus- 

a justice
In Kings Co.—James S. Hayes, Fred "W. 

Short and WUmot Nutter to be justices ot 
tbe peace.

James J. VanWart of the parish of Karp 
to be an issuer of marriage licenses, in room 
oi John R. Merritt, removed from office.

Claude S. Killies of the parish ЄГ Spring- 
field to be a vendor of liquors under the 
Canada Temperance Act, In room ot J. A. 
Smith Klerstcad, removed from office.

■lames H. Allen, -M. D., and William M. 
Caldwell. M, D., to be coroners.

Robert Mdrrison of the parish of Sussex, 
li&rrleter. to be registrar Of probates. In 
room of George O. D., Otty. removed from 
office.

WHHam H. Henderson of the parish ot 
Springfield to be a commissioner of th* par
ish ot Springfield civil court, in room ot 
William Brittain, removed from office,

James P. Byrne to be clerk of the circuits, 
in- room of Robert Morrison, resigned.

John McGuire pt the parish of Norton to 
be a member of the board of almshouse 
commissioners.

In Reetlgouche Co.—A. Pierce Crockett, 
M. D., to be a coroner.

In Northumberland Co.—John Dalton ot 
Newcastle to be a vendor of liquors under 
the Canada Temperance Act for the town of 
Newcastle.

«оте rosewood casket, the poll-bear
ers being F. W. Sumner of (Moncton, 
Edwin Peters, W. M. Jarvis, W. H. 
Thorne, James Belyea and J. M. Sco-

He 'then went to New
Steamer.
London City.
St. John Otty 
Halifax CW 
London City.
St. John Otty 
Halifax City.
London City.
St. John City 
Halifax City.
London City.

Total tonnage, 14,505.
Value of oargoee..........

The Furness line, 
large amount of cargo from 
took from St. John 4113 bxs cheese. 
3834 bbto apple* 1926 ся ceasned ap
ple* 17,397 boles pulp, 39 pkgs ■ cast
ing* 31 bblls glue, 208 08 sardine* 441 
pkgs cloth board* 481 cs canned goods} 
18 csks extract, 86 bales leather, ill 
radiators, 4 bales hide* 626,041 sup 
feet deals, etc.

Had there been a direct London ser
vice the record v ould have been Very 
different.

Ml.
The members of tile Board of Trade, 

Exhibition Association end Maritime 
Auer Light Company, of which de
ceased was a member, walked to a 
body.

The employes of the firm of W. C. 
Pitfleld & Co. walked immediately 
behind the mourner* after which came 
citizens representative of every walk 
In life. The Rev. tor. Read of Centen
ary church officiated at the house and 
grave.

1897-98 . . 
1893-99 . . .1,377

.1,560
Increase, 1898-99 . .. 1,795
In connection with this statement It 

must be pointed oift that the" lobe of 
the direct London service, which Ip 
the previous season carried cargo to 
the value of $1,109,476, deprived the 
trade of a most important factor. It 
is also to be noted that the Manches
ter line sent only six steamers Instead 
of ten, and of these two brought no 
toward cargo. Of course this was due 
to the difficulties of Inaugurating the 
new service and to accidents to steam
ers of the line.

It is also to be noted that if we add 
to the 23,109 tons increase over last 
year the equivalent In weight of the 
shortage of grain compared with last 
year, the total quantity of package 
goods handled was increased last sea
son by about 38,000 tons.

The above statement does not In
clude cargo landed at St. John for 
local merchants, which also showed 
an Increase, nor the local lumber or 
other cargo originating here.

For purposes of further comparison, 
as showing the growth of trade, there 
were only 46 steamers in the season 
of 1896-7; and only 36 in 1896-6.

There was a falling off this year in 
the quantity of grain carried, also In 
flour and meal, live stock, and cheese;. 
but an Increase to the quantity of 
butter, egg* meats, apples, lard, hay, 
pulp, sugar, starch, and a great many 
•other items. Of grain the total of all 
kinds carried was 2,943,059 bush., com
pared with 3,603,694 last year; of flour 
and meal, 183,845 sax, compared with 

"201,256; of live stock, 10,488 head, com
pared with 13,078 head.

The quantity of deals, etc., carried 
this season was 21,143,145 sup. feet, 
compared with 13,753,914 feet last sea- 
son.

23,109

which

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. He wae

SIGNS OF SPRING.

But Where Is the Tariff for Revenue 
Only?—Where, Oh Where is Pro

hibition—Behold a Paradox 
In thé Answer.

MoIVER’S (BEAVER) LINE (TO 
LIVERPOOL).

Steamer.
Tongartro..
GaflUa..........
Tongetiro.. _________

Total tonnage, 8,256. 
Value of cargoes . . ..

Топтав* Sailed,
.2,657 Dje* 7
3.942 April 4
.2,657 April 13

DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS.
The following table shows the dis

tribution by ports of some of the 
leading Items of outward

DOUGLAS HARBOR, Queens Co., 
April 21,—There arc signs of spring! 
Blackbirds have already arrived, and 
are to be seen in large flocks; the 
robins are hopping over the fields, and 
the melodious notes of the little feath
ered songsters have a tendency to 
cheer us on our dark and gloomy way. 

69 Wé could not live without these sweet 
little birds of song. Bang! bang! roar 
the guns, and honk! honk! go the wild 
geese In reply. It is amusing to hear 
these large birds laugh and shout de
fiance at' the vain efforts of the blood
thirsty sportsmen to arrest them in 
their flight. There are signs pf spring! 
Soon will be heard the bvnjp-whack-o 
of the bittern; the singing and croak
ing of the "melancholy frog,” the 
squeaking voice of the aiporous 
quash, and the loud crake of the Ill- 
gain, fleshless crane, 
ready have their piercers sharpened 
for their nightly deeds of blood; black 
flies are lying to wait for their prey, 
and man is In constant ’ dread of the 
torture which awaits him. Yes,. there 

i J are signs of spring! It is true we can
not talk of the beautiful green fields. 

Oatmeal (sax.) *or I*® fields are not green In this 
1 ; country. Beautiful grey fields would 

not sound very well, so we will drop 
Cheese (bxs j ■ the fields. But we can mark the 

growing mildness of the clouds and 
№ the Increasing warmth of the noonday 

sun. We can rejoice to know that the 
prolific grey birch will soon be clothed 
In beauteous foliage, 
with delight the return of the lovely 
hornfly and welcome the myriads of 
freshet midgets. Yes, there are signs 
of spring! Young lambs sport and 
frisk on the beautiful barren knolls 
and bask in the noontide heat; calVes 
blat and punch their dams, and cows 
bereft of their offspring bellow and 
slap their encrusted- tails across the 
milkers’ faces.

cargo:■.,. $218,163 
Tbeae steamers carried 69,812 bush 

wheat, 9600 bush oat* 22,446 bush 
peas, 5736 bales bay, 5000 eax flour, 600 
bags oobneal, 521 pkge butter, -780 cs 
eggs, 3827 bbto apple* 1000 très lard, 
j-324 cs poultry, 570 bags rloe.meal, 356 
Hbtts paper, 4969 bales pulp, 789 bale 
hoops and head* 1238 pee maple, 182 
tome birch, 2408 maple Mocks, 8000 sup 
feet shook* 1,306,311 isup feet! deals,

3
oaі

<>
:

etc. Wheat (bush j

DOINALDeON LESTE (TO GLAS
GOW). I -

em-Oats (bush.)
Kceenun.....
Aflcldee.........
Concord ta...
Keamumi___
Alcide з.........
Amarynthla 
Concordia...
Keetmm.......
Ailcldee.........
Anraimythia.
Comcar lia ..
Keemun.......
Alcides.........

Total tonnage, 26,739.

....1,985 
....2,181 
....1,617 
... .1,695 
...2,181 
...2,612 

, i. .1,617 
....1,985 
....2,181

Nov. 30 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 29 
Jan.. 20 
Jam 24 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 9 
Feh. 25 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 23 
April 4 
‘April li

to НОЛ- 
were nev-

Corn (bush.) mus-

Mosquitoes al-

Peas (bush.)
From £he following tables and de

tailed statements, the reader will get 
•a clear knowledge of the business ot 
the winter port season of 1898-99. It 
will be noted that the Dominion line 
leads la value of cargo, the Allan line 
secr-nd, the Donaldson line third, the 
Manchester line fourth. The propor
tion of American produce carried was 
much larger than last year.

The tabulated statement showing 
the distribution by ports of twenty- 
two leading items of cargo does not 
Include the London service, but the 
detailed statement of the London 
shipments will enable the reader to 
make the slight additions necessary to 
complete the table. The chief London 
Items are 17,397 bales pulp, 
cheese, apples, canned goods, and. 
526,041 sup. feet deals, etc. The state
ment under the head of meats does 
not include barreled pork and beef 
and sortie other meats set forth in 
the detailed statements for each line.

2,612
Flour (eax.)g.1,617

1,986
2,181

TOTAL VALUE OF OUTWARD 
CARGO.

Canadian produce , .
American produce . .

wtth the expression of the deep sym
pathy of this society with her and her 
family in their bereavement.

At the board of trade rooms, Satur
day, the following resolution, moved 
by R. B. Emerson and seconded by C. 
F. Kinnear, was passed unanimously:

It is with great, sorrow that this 
board gives expression to its deep re
gret at the untimely decease of its late 
menber, Ward C. Pitfleld, so unex
pectedly taken from his family and 
this community in the full vigor of his 
manhood and usefulness; and this 
board desires to express Its apprecia
tion of his efforts to promote the wel
fare of the city not only as àn ener
getic member of the board of trade 
and as president of the Exhibition as
sociation and as an enterprising and 
progressive merchant, but also as a 
citizen ready on every occasion to aid 
in any charitable or benevolent effort- 
for the public good, and it is with 
feelings of the greatest sorrow that 
this board offers its sincere sympathy 
to Mrs. Pitfleld and family in their 
overwhelming affliction.

3
.... $732,430 

461,233.... ti Butter (pkga)
Total value $1,193,663
The Donaldson lime carried 126,029 

bueh wheat, 291,077 bust* oat* 60,800 
buslh pea* 364,739 bueh con* 18,690 
bueh rye, 7990 bu*h bailey, 16,267 bales 
hay, 49,615 eax flour, 10,100 
meaü, 200 sax rice flour, 164 bags Clo
ver seed, 6785 bxs cl eese, 376 pkgs but
ter, 5237 cs egg* 5862 bbto apples, 1250 
cs cammed apple* 320 pkgs meats, 385 
1res lard, 1500 bbis glucose, 4450 bags 
starch, 1250 bags sugar, 300 bags oil 
cake, 63 baltes leather, 740 bags 
besito* 5400 bxs herring, 88 pkgs fur
niture, 27,896 bales pulp, 43 ce organs, 
10,327 bdto ebook* 126 tome btroh, 412 
pcs do, 131 cs brooms, 12 arts radia
tors, 1000 butter tub* 7 arts wheeto, 
11.212 ft spool iwfooï, 2313 тарОе 
blocks, 376 bdto paper, 5,225,811 sup 
feet deals, etc. 3261 catttot 319 sheep, 
P -, horse* -"vs.

We can hail
Meats (pkgs.)

Apples (tibia)sax oait-some

Hay (bales.)

Horse hair occupies 
the place long since vacated by the 
evanescent hay, and an odoriferous ef
fluvium emanates from the manure 
heap. There are signs of spring! The 
farmer walks over his fields, tells of 
what he used to raise here, and there, 
groans over an ever increasing bur
den of taxation, and with a heavy 
heart and strong feelings of dlscodr- 
agemeat lays his plans, "having thor
ough’у learned by a repetition of ex
perience the truth of the old aphorism 
'Men proposes,” etc. There are signs

Hideous

Lajd (ires.)
unquestioned 
of commons

as-
DOMINION LINE (TO LIVERPOOL). 
Steam eg.
Vancouver.. ..  3,401

.......... 2,998
........ .13,867

Sugar (baga.)Tonnage. Gained. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 27 
Jan. 3 
Jam 16

Labrador.. .. 
Scotsman,.. ..
Vancouver.. . 
Labrador.. .. 
Scotsman.. .,
Vancouver..
Labrador.. .. 
Scotsman.. ..
Vancouver..
Domini on.. .. 
Scotsman!.. .. 
Vancouver.. .

Tdtial bondage, 45,718.

Glucose (bbis.)g
3,401

...2.898
..3,867 Maple Blocks. .Jam.. 28

3.401 Feb. 4 
Feb. 18 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 26 
April 8 
April 15

.2,998 
. .3,867 MANCHESTER LINE Pulp (haies).

The binding that

/-FITS
Steamer.

’Manob ester Otty 
Manaheeter Trader 
Manchester testy...

3,401 of spring! The mat is on! 
canvas lies stretched in frame where 
the table once was, and ghastly rags 
are to be fo« nd on

Tonnage. а&Цей.
3,726 Dec. 31
2,136 Jam 18

. . 4726 Feb.25
Manchester Enterprise.2,614 Маг. 11
Marndhcdter City........... 3,726 April 7
Manchester Enterprise. 2,514 April 21

Total tonnage, 18,842.
TOTAL VALUE OF OUTWARD 

CARGO.
Canadian produce . . .
American produce . . .

.4,251
3,867

Deals, etc., ft..3,401 every bill of fare. 
Our every-day vest has long éince dis
appeared, and the place that 
knew our poor, old weary trousers 
will know them never again. The mat 
is on! Spring has come! The liberals 
have been to office for three long, tire
some year* and we still have a pro
tective tariff. Do you institute the 
Inquiry: Where Is the “tariff for re
venue only?” The rocks and hills of 
the liberal policy are so completely 
erased that even echo falls to respond, 
where? Old things are not passed 
away, but behold ! Some things have 
become new. Spring has come! ■ But 
where, oh where Is prohibition? 
hold s paradox in the 
but lort.

en-
VALUB OF OUTWARD CARGO.

Canadian Produce . . ............. $1,423,185
. 1,241,129

once
Eggs (cs.)American produce

Total value . . ....... . $2,664,314
The Dominion line carried 616,908 

bush, wheat, 80,316 bush, oats, 11,278 
bush buckwheat, 47,979 bush peas, 1,560 
bush, beans, 25,000 bush, vorn, 18,120 
bales hay, 38,279 sax flour, 8,642 sax 
oatmeal, 29,429 bxs cheese, 6,905 pkgs. 
butter, 2,796 cases eggs, 33,637 bbis. 
apples, 17,687 pkgs. meats, 1,981 bbto. 
pork, 4,230 tierces and 2,000 pails lard, 
238 dressed hogs, 1,002 bxs fresh pork, 
100 bbis. beef, 61 bbis. hog casings, 
300 sax blood, 278 cases poultry. 1,331 
tree, grosse, 66,795 
bdle. shooks, 8,114 
glucose, 3,750 bags grape sugar, 600 
bags starch, 420 bbis. com oil, 120 
bbis. fish oil, 540 bales leather, 764 
pkgs. agricultural Implements, 1,117 
pkgs. furniture, 363 erts. pulleys, 979 
bales pulp, 156 cases shoe counters, 131 
cases rubber shoes, 606 cases organs, 
228 sax bran, 480 sax groats, 262 bags 
clover seed, 900 sax oil cake, 114 bales

Starch (bags).
... $519,648 
... 382,556 Cattle. ■A

Total^ ■^■■Peimp,$902,304
The Mantoheater Otoe carried 140,668 

bueh wheat, 275,677 bush celt* 428 bush 
buckwheat, 53,089 buSh com, 8390 bueh 
pea* 306 bueh barley, 18,299 bales hay, 
530 sax flour, 1448 sax oatmeal, 12,992 
bxs dheesè, 1683 pkge butter, 
eggs, 2166 bbto apple* 276

SEN ATOR SUTHERLAND DEAD

WINNIPEG; і April 37. — Senator 
Sutherland died this morning about 9 
o’clock. He was advanced to years 
ard had been ailing for a long time.

§ 5 Sheep. Ь the binding to wear

S. Hi & Ma Bias Brush Edge
1» the onlybtodfag that can fit the »kfat, 
because the ЬпяЕ edge 1» woven with 
onetong tide and ooeshorl side, and the 

«Ье bb*ia inserted
шед^иігтіп£та^ііі^іі|дДод|у

Natural- Curve
and then there ti no other binding with 
half its durability,and noaeother half

8 Horses.ti

Be
an swer, Won1084 cs

, „ ШРИРИе^ов conned
apples, 127 pkge meats, 1363 tree lard 
406 cs poultry, 125 os canoed poutey’ 
14,664 bdle Shook* 9979 door* 1 car 
do. 318 bdto do, 251 ibbls glucose, 1999 
bags sugar, 27,300 bags Starch, 260 bbto 
corn oil, 200 bbto dextrin* 11,786 bates 
Pulp, 2932 pickets, 94 ce rubber shoes, 
ИЗ os chair Stuff, 13 ce machinery, 344 
J>cs oak, 19 pkgs puffleiy* 570 bdto cloth 
boards, 200 brills dowels, 344 pkge fur- 
torture, 940 roTls paper, 1389 bdls card
board, 500 cs tongue* 65 bbto lard oil,

GENERAL SUMMARY. .
Sailings. Tnnnage. 
..... 13 45,113
____ 9 23,316
......  13 26,739
......  6 18,342
...... 7 9.31?
......  3 8,256
...... 10 14,505

ELSIE’S EFFORT.
ngiple blocks, 17,613 
doors, 1,549 bbis.

Dominion 1 ne .... 
Allan line ... ....
Doqaldsor: line .... 
Manchester line ... 
Head line .. 
Mclver’s line 
Furness Tine

WILL ARRIVE BEFORE 
BŒTION.

(Ditfby Courier.) 
steamship NethertroHne, of the 

Hdlme line of steamer* left 
dam on Saturday for Montreal 
full cargo of gto.

A site recently acquired for a Lon-
mw*”0” “*• «»

(Rorh<*ter Herald.)
„"Me is $ years old and attends No. S 
school. The other day her teacher told her 
to write a fifteen word composition in wmch 
Mould appear the word "delight."

Elsie went home that night and manage, 
to lie awake most of the night thinking ot 
the composition she wae expected to hand 
Into her teacher In the morning**!* 
much hard work the little tot completed the 
task, but only after a fashion. This is 
what she auamitted 10 her teacher when 
asked for the composition: ■■■$■

•“Jimmie is my bruthr. He ain't a weary 
gud boy ’cause the udder day mamma tote 
him to shut the dore be didn’t do it and da 
wind blue out delight."

PROHT-

Rabtetr- 
with аTotal ...................................61 149,192

Omitting the fortnightly Furness service 
from th» comparison, the steamship tonnage 
outward shows:
Season 1 
Season 1898-93
Increase 1898-99

After

-68 .102,481
134,687
32,206
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43,630 
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32,327 
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4,545 
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126,023 
291,071 

1304,739
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